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REE consumer news 

Future Shock? 
i 

i 

Protect yourself wî h a 
ground-fault interrbpter 

Every time you carelessly use ah elec
tric appliance, you take your life ih your 
hands. 

Escaping electric current from faulty 
equipment or appliances always tries to 
return to the ground. It naturally 
chooses the easiest path. As illustrated, 
this path can be your body if you hap
pen to haVe direct contact with the 
ground. Water is a good conductor and. 
in these cases, affords the crnnection to 
complete the circuit. 

How can you protect yourself if a 
malfunction of the circuit occurs'.' The 
answer is the. ground-fault interrupter. 
o rGFI . 

A GFl is a small device which, when 
mounted on a circuit or outlet, will 
detect current leaks (also called ground 
faults) from a circuit. The GFI senses 
leaks that are far too small for a fuse or 
circuit breaker to detect, but still arc 
large enough to be lethal. It im
mediately switches oft the electricity, 
before damage can occur. 

Ground-fault interrupters are so 
essential for electrical safcH. especial I v 
outdoors where puddles and damp 
ground are common, that the National 
Electrical Code has made them! man
datory in many areas. You now! must 
have a GFI on any outdoor outlet] on all 
electrical equipment used with stjorablc 
swimming pools, and even oil am 
bathroom outlet. 

How do you purchase a GFIjV Call 
your electrician and he'll install ojne. Or 
you can check with an electrical jsupply 
ftouse, a department store, a btjiilding 
Supply house, or a hardware stofe. For 
additional information, call RjG&K's 
Residential Department at 54r»-27(X). 
extension 2751. This one smjill in
vestment could be a real life-saver. 

Hand to hand shock path 

Hand to foot shock path 

Hand to submerged body shock path 
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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Sible 
acres 
outdoor, 
furniture, 
and more 
garden 
varieties tfialf 
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anyone! 
•*sr 

for instance* our redwood -
it's the real thing* atyt 
4-pc. seating gpovp&re just 
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Isn't that enoujpt 
doors* Our ret 
like rectooofc 
fornia rc 
rugged, built to last 

[tig out-
/ to look 

ctear Cali-
illy is 

constructed 
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of heavy eight-quarter agjbc&jfrtehed with a 
protective natural ott staff One group 
includes a comfortable settee, two matching 
lounge chairs and an apeffcanch, the other 
has a chaise lounger tW9 Jquoge, chairs and 
an end benct^ l^^brtfcpjMiiyw for pure 
fun. pure secriflOft Y H M M P T * * P^ s e t 
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